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manufactured, who; beginning with an increase in the British 
seventy-five Preference.

:ture, but the ! The Consumers’ Gas Company, of To
ronto, has issued a report covering the 
first period of the sale of its gas at seventy 
cents a thousand feet. That price was 
introduced on January 1 last, and by the 
reduction the company s|crificed a revenue 

,$123,000 during the remaining ninle 
months of the operating year; and yet it 
paid out $416,000 in dividends on $4,370,- 
000 of stock, put away a renewals fund 
of five per cent, on the total value of its 
plant, and carried $28,700 to surplus ac
count. With such a showing it is not 
surprising to read that the entire plant 
of the company is in excellent condition, 
and that it is having no difficulty in meet
ing a demand which increased during last 
year at the astonishing rate of eleven peri 
cent. / By the way, what is the present 
price of gas in St. John?
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nte lead were to tax 
missives a ' little more” fqr the privi-

«.wSTSÎSïï, u, -w
topnety of to tax themselves to make profits on an

- ----------4 a°y new “«profitable industry, and are being kept
with the public lands poor as a consequence. A country p

'lould involve pers through the use of capital and brains 
Petty. in the upbuilding of industries that may 
regard to legitimately flourish in a given cormnun- 
decision. ity. These will spring up as the popula- 

take it up, tion justifies them. Speaking on the as- 
it would be sumption that a nation may be regarded 

as a single individual ,it is urged that its 
in which market should be reserved for its own 

supply ; and that, rather than permit 
foreigners to let us have .what it would 
take us three days to make, in return for 
something else we can make in two days, 
we bad better work the three days our
selves. It is precisely analogous to the 
resolve of a tired man, offered a ride, to 
keep his traveling for his own legs.

E. W. and avoid compromise.
________ .________

-
President and Manger.

Subscription Bates ancient CITYX4
Sent by mail to any address in Ca 

at Une Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol-'l 
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- 

ing the run of the pkper, each insertion,
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, ete.J ern city engi 

one cent a word for each insertion. ] from these ancient builders.
Notices'of Births, Marriage, and Deaths,, Tb. ancient city was usually supreme, 

2o cents for each msert.on. j and not merely a part of the state. It
was sacred in the eyes of the citizens, 
his .church as well as his home. The city 

office order or registered letter, and ;ad- entered into, ruled and ^conducted all 
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- kinds of activities. It built temples, 
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed 
the Editor or The Telegraph, St. John.
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ire tell us that the water p 
is were found in excellent repair 
iey were, recently uncovered after

ipes
the i

This is the Slogan Selected 
for St. John by Engineer

are '.«j
id Roman cities when the 1™1 tl

water was turned oh it played freely “ ^’’lor the'‘interests’’ '
' ‘ * i and sprays as in tere6ts- for the interests.

t Caesars. Our mod- A noteworthy feature of Mr. Borden’s 
to learn 8P*““b was that he omitted all mention of 

.topics in regard to which a very 
definite declaration is desired and was ex
pected by the country. The most shining 
example of this, of course, was his failure 
to deal wfih the naval problem.

After all, the proof of the pudding is in 
the egting. Mr. Borden, as we have said,

Bath
1> -™ 
and nQ d.

n might well 
if it did so

with the understanding that the public by 
no means approves of the 
the civic Jands have been administered un
der aldermanic_rule during the last twenty 
years. * ■

1 ' STILL HOPEFUL
Important Notice

All remittance, must be sent by post Had Long Conference Here Saturday 
WKh Leading Conservatives and 

„ Found Disposition to Have Harbor 
Development Confined to the West 
Side - Pointed Out That Other 
Work is Necessary.

Z

—s. w, 'V* « .

shall see presently what he will actually 8ucces8ful lead and to enlist public conti- 
e, also, before very long dence » a Liberal opposition in these 

days? Liberals who are asking themselves 
some such question as this may And 
light upon it in the Conservative Mont
real Star's comment upon the selection of 
a new Liberal. leader in the province of 
Ontario, The Star says;

jjB The «eieetin,
' as leader of t 

sign, howfever.
~'"“’al experience, but .Is probably 

free as well from the traditions 
affiliations which so frequently 

paralyze the activities of professional 
politicians; so that he is at least no 
worse for having kept out of the arena 
thus far. He is a convincing public 
speaker, a fighter in the full sense of 
the word, and a thorough “Progres
sive” in social reform legislation. : If - 
he is allowed to write the new Liberal 
programme it will be “advanced” 
enodgh, at all,events. Sir Junes Whit
ney’s excellent government will find in 
that case that the local Liberal party 
will no longer act as a foil to throw 

"progressiveness” into high relief, 
but will march ahead of him toward 

honor. His more daring economic adventures. We 
can fancy that there will be some 
people in the old province who will 
sigh for a return of the good conserva
tive days of Sir Oliver Mowat. v-

A correspondent who writes on the 'Na
tionalists and the Navy in another column 
of today’s paper does good service in 
translating from Le Devoir an article 
showing just what the Nationalist view is.
Also,» this correspondent commends the
Launçr naval policy. So far, so good. ,
One must hesitate ,however, to commend -Edward Bath, M.A., B. Sc., the Enel 
another portion of his letter in which Tie5 “J*? out7
seems to advocate a gift of Dreadnoughts. - building plant ^Courtenayand siif 
Canada must pay its fair share of the busy on Saturday that be did not**** t'l 
common naval burden, however ,and when tbe p- ,R- train for'Montreal goineVJ 
both parties in the Canadian Commons ' f n50» ®lock and waa .obliged to uke thel 
agreed to that leading principle they made Mr. Bath 'when'seen^t *tl! I 
a great stride forward. That part of the ticent as’to the nature of 
naval question must be kept in the fore- which he had been engaged during the'davl 
ground. Upon some form of sharing the tb,Utt !ro™ “other source it was learned 
cost of defence both English and French- j day
speaking Canadians must one day agree, ; with reference to pressing the claims' L' 
and we must hope they will not be long s“- John for the work in Courtenay ikv, 
in doing so. 11 “ Understood that he found 'a dis

position to have the harbor development 
Saskatchewan, which voted in favor of a n -, , °“n confined to the West side, but 

lowered tariff, serves notice on the rest of Jbk to teke‘rare itJf' "'•! quU'!
the country. Hear the Regina Leader: touting wo^donetl

A Saskatchewan editor is under arrest ‘The liberal majority, in the province is .*? monopolize the improvements at
, ,,_ , , 182212 as compared with a Liberal maioritv ‘ „ slde of the harbor.will ' ^ T ,Care e8s re&der8 of 8,336 three years ago. The majority fori Beyond expressing himself as hopeful

will jump to the conclusion that the reciprocity is 19,631. * • We -pointed' of the ultimate result, Mr. Bath would not
prairie editor is a fiend incarnate, but out that the reciprocity pact did not en-1 ™c but left what he said should he thcl 
that may not be so at all. Perhaps the daDger their interests and legitimate pro-i8logan of St: John. This is: “Organize, 
victim was the 989th man who went in to! t^at dealt primarily with natural )Jre“ y0“r cIaims> keep your flag Hying, 
reli n k w 1 ° products, but that if those Big Interests : dod£ b?llev® TOW hghts are out yet.
tell bun bow he ought to run the paper, were ao short-sighted as to oppose such a , Aether there is cause for Mr. Bath's 

a * * * measure designed to benefit the farmers,1 hopefulness will probably be known
The Toronto Star records some unusual and were successful in their opposition, aj !n a *ew days. The statement was made 

features of the Borden banquet in Bàli- much more dangerous agitation, that is, ,an evening paper on Saturday that Sir 
fax. It says there were 120 waiters who dangerous to the protected interests, would Jo , Jackson, one of the three contract- 

Waiters who anse-an agitation not for free trade in ora for th“ harbor work m Courtenay Bay. 
were, eepnred from the Garrison, and from natural products, (but for lower tariff all waa m *he city last week and that the 
His Majesty’s Cruiser Niobe. One thou- along the line. Time will demonstrate the Sovernment had not yet returned to any of 

dozen oysters were required and 750 °f that prediction, and the majorities tenderers the deposit of $500,000 which

x- » w «» re as t ï™ï-
eral banquet to aome respects. dence of the force which will be behind' authontative source that the deposit of

that agitation and which will ultimately, j JIesBrs' Norton Griffiths & Company, hasl 
and before long, too, triumphantly carry “een returned and that the other tende» 
the low tariff party to victory.” ers were given back their money by the

new government. If action is longer de
layed it is possible that the claims of St. 
John may he presented at Ottawa by a 
delegation, which with a Conservative gov
ernment in power, would be very much 
like old times.

worship, games, instruction. The author 
of the Apocalypse seemed to thing that 
the people of Sardis were notoriously soft 
and faint-hearted. But this capital of the 
ancient kingdom of Lydia might be proud

eight cefituries before the Christian era, 
the city passed from ruler to ruler until 
destroyed b; 
rule of the 
an earthquake interfered little with its

m:::a , do, as we shall 
how the official performances of the new 
Finance Minister square with his some
what oleaginous professions of devotion to 
the public interest and his eloquent dis
claimer of any desire or intention to be 
guided by his friends of that grim circle 
of high finance which is obviously so close 
ly in touch with the new powers at Ot
tawa.

The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

. F ,

NOTc AND COMMENT }some
St. John has been talking about taxa

tion reform for ten years. The time for 
work in regard to taxation reform must 
be almost here.

of the skill of her cityWM. SOMERVILLE. 
MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. Dx GOUGH,
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TIE EVENING TIMES

during the 
But even

r: = Erad. It is 
men arer good» to hear that several • gentle- 

; busy securing options on St. John 
real estate ,and to read that the represen
tative of a British contracting firm that 
bid for the Courtenay Bay work speaks 
hopefully of that project. < •

The fishermen, the people who buy can
ned goods, the farmers, in short about nine 
persons out of every ten, are beginning to 
see what benefits would have followed the 
trade agreement. Also, they are now en
countering some of the evils it would have 
prevented.

and watermains. The city dyed its
TIE an hour later.te stuffs and carpets, and built its 

temples on the banks of the Pactolus, bilt 
the water mains have outlived even the 
temples of the gods. Today in the plains 
of Hermus, which Sardis once dominated 

: there are a few scattered villages, whose 
inhabitants, though nominally Moham
medans, keep alive some of the nobility 
of spirit and life which was seen there 
when the empire was going down to de
cay and death. ' ^ jJv' -

In the early Middle Ages the city lost 
power before the military chieftain and 
the robber castle. Feudalism magnified 
the country over the city. Where Feud
alism was weak as in the south of France 
and Italy, or where natural conditions 
were favdFable, as along the Rhine and
in northern Europe, free cities were de- fui in hair-splitting distinctions, but they 

«(Ç veloped soonest. In the north the gtrug- are willing to adventure almost anything 
gle of the cities fob independence was if only peace might lie in level shafts of 
fiercest, and their development slowest, light across the land.
They grew by art and commerce, not by 
war. Mr. Albert Shaw describes life in 
a medieval town: —-

‘There was touch stateliness in the of
fice of mayor,-and the old maces of mayor
al authority survive to this day. Then 
there was impressiveness in the liveries 
that the freeman of the gilds disported on 
formal occasions. As for municipal con
veniences, these were times when life was 
simple, and ‘modern improvements’ not 
so much as.dreamed about. The streets 
were narrow, with the houses built close 
upon them. The paving was of the rud
est character. There was simple surface 

I drainage, and no garbage removal or 
, cleansing system. Water was supplied 
from a few town fountains or public 
wells. Street-lighting had not been in
vented, and early hours were prescribed, 

w M . M Most; towns had a skirting of common
Mr. Mackenzie King speaks out intU ]an(lB; whete the cows were pastured, and 

vor of reciprocity as stoutly as ever and 
Mr. Mowat tells the Liberal party that

ROOSEVELT AND PEACE
Like the hazards of war are the risks 

of arbitration treaties, in the opinion of 
Mr. Roosevelt. He stands with those who

K

do Up service to the cause of peace, but 
who oppose any agreement wholly remov
ing the probable sources of friction be
tween Britain and the United States. No

com-

1
Measures far the mai act of Mr. Taft's administration has

general approbation as hismanded such 
efforts to eliminate all fear of war by a 
series of treaties- agreeing to arbitrate 
even questions 
policy seems to meet with an overwhelm
ing response among the peace-loving 
masses. The common people are not art-

V

■g m
-K?'deals!

great Dominies his
-

■
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The Roes government in Ontario died 
because it became careless and lethargic 
after it had been long in power. A truly 

, . _. „ . . progressive policy, would have saved ill
, . , . . . I he people turned toward the Whitney

SL’rSLTSSitS r~ brr ; £ ra, • tt -a J 04. 4. >, « ’ plank* ltNadvocated. Recently Sir Jamesquestion. The United States, he says, , » , , , ...„ 4. v j a ,f V Whitney has lost strength because of his“ought never specifically to bind itself to , _ , , , .... . .. .. , lauure to- keep advancing along progrès-arbitrate questions respecting "its honor, ... T , ~ t . ..
. , , j • * -a >7 rru ' ’ 81Ve lmes- In some respects Ontario poh-mdependence and integrity. There are,.. . . , ,. .. . : | ticians are too advanced, too progressive,many secret enemies of the treaty among - • „ , „ , . ® . .
the senators who will rejoice at Mr. Boose- r 6 a 0 W C.
velt’s continué opposition. But he . is out i MontreM Star and other Conservât,vh 
of touch with the best sentiment of hi.;” at tudee ^ ‘hemrelves speaking, 
party and of the cobntfy. It is not so|But the ^ at ^ ^ ‘ ^ f ‘T
much the reasoned judgment he is run-l8"8"’ and the SUCCeelfal L,beral leader 
Bing counter to, but the sentiment andl*n aDy prdVlnCe mUat ** a man df COUr" 
feeling of the people who are wearied of a®e’ conBls ncy’ an up ate 1 eaB‘ , 
the long sport of war. His continued op
position to this sentiment may make them 
feel that there is much sober truth in 
his jesting, comment comparing himself to 
Ferrero:" “Je suis un barbare.”

x
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THE LIBERALS AND THE FUTURE
Hon. Mackenzie King and Mr. Mowat, 

in their speeches before the Ontario Lib
eral Association, have given some indica-; 
tion as to the lines along which the Lib1" 
oral party is expected to move in organiz
ing for its next victory. How long that 
victory is to be postponed muet depend 
m great measure upon how much the 
Liberal party has learned by its defeat, 
and how earnestly it adheres to the 
principles which should distinguish it 
from the now dominant Conservative or
ganization.

An aeroplane has been employed by the 
Italians to drop bombs upon the Turks.
That is enterprising and quite up to date, 
but the Turk is an obstinate person, and 
it would be just like him to go on fight- 
tog because the infidel has merely expe
dited the translation of good soldiers to 
the delights of paradise. Mahomet aimed 
at the creation of a creed to fight By, and 
succeeded. ’ ■ » ■

see
The Sussex Record says of thfe Ryder 

case that the suicide theory is now gen
erally accepted. The testimony of the 
men who made the autopsy makes it 
logically impossible to regard any theory 
as tenable except that of murder. As the 
wounds could not Have been self-inflicted, 
murder is the only explanation. The law 
officers of thp Crown must continue to 
investigate. Even the coroner’s jury did 
not suppose that the case would drop with 
their verdict.

• • mr

During the campaign, when the pulse 
of the farmer and the consumer was rapid 
because of political excitement, it was all 
very well to tell them that it is disloyal 
to talk about free trade in natural pro
ducts. Now that their pulse is normal 
they must find it discouraging to hear 
Hon. Mr. White telling about “protect
ing” tfie fariner. A tariff “protecting” 
the farmer means a tariff that fines him 
if he seeks the nearest market,' and that 
gives the. middleman a firmer grip.

• • »

Our Conservative friends 
through the banquet process, and they 
do it well. Unfortunately those who shine 

| table are not always, con
spicuously successful in the legislative 
chamber. Canada wants to know just 
what Mr. Borden is going to do about 
the tariff and the navy. NeW Brunswick
is waiting to see what Mr. Flemming is |________ __________ |___ . ■■■■!
going to do toward building up New'in St. John is so obvious a necessity that I Rev. W. H. Jenkins, of Gibson-St. Marys

as well as the old: Baptist church, and Rev. J. C. Wilson, of 
The1 George street Baptist church, led in

EMIT
cony mi cut hs' ra
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m
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THE HOME MARKET

When Cobden was agitating for the re-
com- 
came

peal of the com laws in England he 
plained bitterly that the people tyho 
forward to besiege the members of Parlia
ment were those whose selfish interests led 
them to protest against any change. The 
men whose pockets were bulged by the 
tariff were load and active, while the 
Burners', who. suffered under the weight of 
an indirect and invisible tax, were rela
tively apathetic. The greed which pro
duces a jtariff aiyi which is in turn 
ished by it, finds its parallel only in the

English Engineer Is Hopeful of 
Development Therea His opposition has, beyond question, an 

important political hearing. This is the 
capital measure of Mr.'Taft’s administra
tion. Mr. Roosevelt’s continued protest, 
indicates a break with the President. He 
will oppose Mr. Taft’s renomination, and 
failing there, will fight against his re- 
election. This was foreshadowed a few

>

where, in many cases, fuel was procured. 
... ... , . . The houses were in large,part built of

the best fighting ground is to be found wood; and in gpite o£ vigil** watch and
in advocating an extension of the British watd and compulsory hearth precautions,
preference. destructive firee were not infrequent. The

We find the Montreal Herald, and one death rate> of cour86i wa8 high. There 
or two other sterling Liberal papers, jweg lnfection in the wells, and no means 
pointing out je Mr. Ktog that, while nyn-; of checking the gpread and fataBty of 
procity is just as desirable now as ,t ever, the frequent plagueg that ^ept the 
was he should not attempt to commit towM But the 8cieace of public toni. 
the Liberal party ^definitely to further;^ . ij}g undigcovered_ theee thiDg8 
pilgrimages to Washington. He never in- were p^gly aie9fâi ,as inscrntable vi8it. 
tended to do ao. Probably Mr. King and ation8 of God >. 
the Herald fre wholly in accord if they 
had but an opportunity to compare notes; 
for the true Liberal principle is to lower! 
the tariff without respect to the needs 
of foreign countries, but for the specific 
purpose of serving the people of Canada 
by taxing their necessities as lightly as 
possible, and making it as difficult as pos
sible for selfish and powerful interests
to enhance unduly the prices of those a* a banquet given to himself and his min- 
things without whioh people cannot ex- !i6tera by the Conservatives of Halifax a6d 
ist. 1 °t Nova Scotia generally on Thursday èven-

From this standpoint there can be no ing’ and the Prime Minister took advantage 
doubt about the wisdom of the advice of the oeea^pn to discuss several of the 
given by Mr. Mowat in regard to the i,,ueB which entered into the late elections 
British preference, fox> the beet thing and which still, in some measure, arrest 
about the British preference is that it P“hh° attention. Others he significantly 
lowered the cost of many articles to the av0‘d«d.
Canadian producer, in addition to giving ! Those who desire to know what Mr. Ber
the people of the United Kingdom an den and his government are going to do 
advantage in 'the great market of Can- ah°ut the most important of these issues

must wait awhile. The Conservative leader 
was not in a position to declare himself

+i Orangemen and Many of the 
Grand Lodge Officers At
tend Church Service.

m MR. BATH IN CITY-, con-

Believes Dry Dock and Ship-building 
Scheme Is to Be Carried Out- 
Urgent Need of Dry Dock at St 
John He Declares—Dry Dock Sub
sidies Act May Be Changed.

weeks ago. It is a big crack in the struc
ture of the Republican party. But if the
ex-President breaks with the regular Re-1 deluge of hungry place-seekers from On

tario who flocked around Mr. Borden 
offering themselves for cabinet timber.

In view of the fact that we are on the 
eve of a similar flocking to increase the 
tariff in Canada, it may be well to ask if 
it is profitable ^ for a country to work 
three days to make?an article for which 
it could send abroad and buy for the 

ing desire among the leaders that he product of two days’ work. Here, let us 
should. He has never given any strong : say, is a farmer, located a hundred miles 
indications of sympathy with the aims: away from the nearest city. That-city is 
of the Republicans who are fighting the his market. The cost of transportation is 
“stand-patters.” *o much taken from his profits. Comes a

Mr. Bryan has been lately calling on protectionist and says: “Here is a stream ^
Rposevelt in his New York office., capable--of abundant water-power. Let us ! at the banquet 
a is strongly opposed to Hannon, and put up. a woolen mill,’’ he urges. “Let „i„

nour- Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 5—The Orange- 
men and ’Prentice Boys, of Fredericton 
and vicinity, celebrated Guy Fawkes day 
by attending divine service at Brunswick 
street Baptist church this afternoon, when 
Rev. B. H. Thomas, chaplain of Dorches
ter penitentiary, and provincial grand 
master of L. O. A., preached, taking as 
his subject, The Relations of Protestant- 

Skturday, Nov. 4. ““ uto Romanism
vjWflrj TD-J.L tvt A -r> o n , About 350 members of the Orange andEdward Bath, M. A, B. Sc, well known a]lied orderg attended the service. Grand

w having been consulting engineer for’ Master Thomas was attended by Senior 
English firms on the whole scheme of de-1 Deputy Grand Master Ira D. Brown, of 
velopment of Courtenay Bay, arrived in St. Andrews; Junior. Deputy Grand Mas- 
the city yesterday and is very hopeful of ter J. W. Clark, of Moncton; Grand See
the work going forward as planned by! retary N. J. Morrison, of St. John; Grand 
Hon. William Pugsley, when minister of, Master of P. A. B, B. Sellen, of St. John; 
public works, with perhaps some changes j Past Grand Masters Hon. H. F. McLeod, 
resulting from a new government being in 
power.

When asked as to the purpose of his 
visit and the prospects for the work going 
ahead, Mr. Bath said:

“My visit here is entirely connected with 
the dry d°c£ and ship building scheme 
which I hope will be carried on very soon, 
notwithstanding the change in government.
The urgent need of an effective dry dock

publican organization, the question is; 
With whom will he ally himself? Thefe 
are no birds of like feather in the whole 
country. He is not in sympathy with the 
progressives. There is little in common 
between La Follette and Roosevelt/ If

INow that we know better, we do not 
j live up to our knowledge in the cities 
or in the country. The peêple are too 

i busy trying to make money, or gain some 
sort of preferment.

the insurgents form a third party he can 
hardly join it. There is no very consum-

MR, BORDEN’S SPEECH
Hon. Mr. Lord en was the .principal guest are going

N. J. Smith and A. D. Thomas, York 
County Master Frank H. Everett; York 
County Secretary J. H. Beattey.

The congregation taxed the seating 
capacity of the church to the utmost and 
listened to an able discourse. The grand 
officers and past -grand officers were seat
ed on the platform. Rev. Dr. J. H. Mac
Donald, pastor of the church, had charge 
of the service. Scriptures were read by

Mr.
K,

it is not impossible that Bryan and Roose- “s agree to pay somewhat more than We 
velt may be found fighting shoulder to do now for woolen stuffs, and so make it 
shoulder in a third party at the next pres- a« object( for some one to come hère and 
idential election. Thert has never been start a factory. Hundreds of hands will 
any essential difference in the politics of, be employed. A railroad wiH be put 
the two.men. Neither of them has gone! through. We,will build up a town fight 
farther in politics than an attempt to stir) in the midst of our farms, and have a 
up the groundlings. One succeeded be-1 market at our 
yohd all precedent; the other but indif
ferently. The road which they walk to
gether will hardly be a foot-path to peace.

IP
: ■■

Brunswick. He has been in power long!the new government
very doors. Good prices =n0,,gh to ha'e B™; he waa Provincial; ™ mtntiot ,a°to in^^tlm size of 

then for everything ” It ia done as he e.tary long enol,gh to ®how his talent the dock from that contemplated under
, „ - for constructive legislation—but the fruits the Dry Dock Subsidies act of 1910. Frank Freeze Goes West.UP The railway ! iT TT TïïT °f that ta,edt are B«“ not convipcing. The act was framed to cover all the (Sussex Record.)
up, the railway is laid. And the farmer, . . . requirements of shipping in sight at thaf ^.Councillor Frank Freeze left last week
strange to say, presently gets poorer. The Toronto Telegram* Conservative has t™®’ but tbe 81ze of ocean going vessels; for a vigit to hig *,d brother, Mrs.

THE CITY’S LANDS m*r6 18 the difficulty? It is just in a wtoon showing Mr Bourassa ’ Mr ^ ‘“^ased so rapidly that steamers fot| Robert puggley and Dr. Freeze, Missoula.
. . the agreement to “pay something more Monk and Mr Borden tbe Canadian trade could not be accommo- He was accompanied west by Mrs. Rodd

One idea to be kept m mind by the , , , f3 * . Monk, and Mr. Borden on the deck of a dated in a dock built undep the act of d danehrer Alias Mabel of Weinercouncit, in case it should decide upon a ^ ”a"“fa“tured goods than we pay now. Canadian warship. Mr. Borden is clad as 1910. The attention of the late govern-1 idahod who hkv/ been visiting friends in 
plan for selling or leasing the city’s lands, ,^n that communtiy wants a woolen a plain -A. B.” The others wear uniforms, ment was called and special legislation was, 1>enob lg. Mr. Freeze will Ü absent

» DM 5WÏ * 2 2L7272T l T "*?”• 2 * —- !TSi5S?ÎCS. BSttS te
for the benefit of taxpayers in any one , ra ’ an0 er an iron ur Monk that of a boatswain. .This is the ; ment to allow fof"the extension of the
part of the city, or taxpayers of any one °BCe; a”d they are a11 secured by lnduc" dialogue: dock and the application of the subsidies

very close knowledge of the city’s land’,- “ which he buys most of labor. He Mr. Borden, in response to the'bo-sun’s'further details, but every assurance has 
holdings, and it would be well to prepare iT “Td i, IT* piping’is seen rudling f°rward with a shell. ^ g’v“nJthat^th* “°.d“cat“™
ând publish a description of the lands "VT T V’ , , •! d/8 marked; “Referendum.” We shall know ^Vw.U^n be under way^ ^ ^

owned by the city everywhere within its rr t 1 “’TT!!7 I present,y whcther the Telegram’s cartoon W°Mr. Bath was asked wito reference to
boundaries, together with a statement asi /V PP 1®8‘ e ^uy® tlQ cheapest part voices its fears merely, or its knowledge-the development of the new harbor on the 
to which of them have hnildinfrs imnr» °f “ÏS *ard€n truck there, but his flour 0f *what is coming. east side, and explained that he was not

, ' gs pon and other food products have their prices * » * in a position to say anything on tliia ex-
TatTlr h r TTy Vs' Sied in free tradc Liverpool, at free trade A recent 'press despatch gave details cfpt.that *® dry dock and s.hiP. buUd,“B f hat having been done, and everybody x p *r plant was dependent on the harbor workhaving been given whatever facts they ITL/ T TT T y „ \ ConcernlDg the part>' m the because of there being no other place of

mar remiira in Ar,"lo,- tA , n i a *1 Protectl°n rates. So the farmer sells his western provinces, on Bept^nhef 2^. These sufficient area in St. John harbor, and it 
may require in order to understand the birthright, but does not get his mess of arc the figures: i was only natural that the whole scheme
problem, it should he understood that if pottage. “Comnlete fleures of th. vnt. in ^ «hould be Carried out together,
a lease or a sale is to be considered every This process of manufacturing dear cent elections in Manitoba Saskatchewan ' ritMr V ^iff * ^ ®onsi<Ier®d ad'

bTmfwith1:::an rt orrtTty of what m,ght be purew and Albert» show a JSJPSS
... ’ re8pec . 0 w er®. ® may illuetrated in the action of the manufac- for the Liberals and 104,710 for the Con- two European continental lines were anxi-
ive or what his occupation may be. turers of aniline colors when the Aldrich servatives. The Independent and Social- 0,18 to °P®n UP a trade with Canada and
Another feature of the case that is tariff was written. They asked to havo ist vote was 8,824. In Manitoba the Con- tfh®17iZ°1® qucstl0.n o£ thcir c0™ing r®8olvad

worthy of consideration is the coming of. the duties on their products raised from servatives led by 5,729 in Saskatchewan U Tt
fTe"lmTrt,AfH sqme yearB: thW to pen «nti, and some of the Liberals by 18AM, and in Alberta the trade followed the faeffitieTtidtor this j

t d ss siaction with the old civic meth- their raw material put on the free list, to Liberals by 7,474.” I reason no effort should be spared to presfe
ods, the people of St. John, by a majority meet the competition of the Germans who Thus the Liberal party in the grain1 th° claime o{ s.t- John for harbor de- 
of two to one, and after a sharp and vigor- were producing a superior article and sell- growing provinces polled 20 000 more votes veloPmcnt t0 an immediate conclusion.
2fZTf’cTn™md° Tiy rith the ,ng ‘L™ theruntry at a pric® th® tha“ th® Conservatives. 'Liberalism is Mrs. Oldtimer-When we were in Egypt 
Id form of Cl 1C government, create a new; cost of• mannfactunng m Atoenca, though stronger where the country is growing we visited the pyramids. They were just

charter, and elect, instead of a mayor and] still at a profit to the Germans. Similar most rapidly. The West will be very côvered with heiroglyphica.
seventeen aldermen, a commission of fivej was the action of the people interested in strong in Ottawa after redistribution And ^rich-Hom)rs ! Weren’t

•" — •» —» - ww - .«a s-... w«t Sra“iESi£2it£&r“ —
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We have now entered upon a period

When an avowedly protectionist govern- P'mnfy *n regard to some of these ques- 
ment is in power/ And when the most tl°ns, because he did not yet know what 
powerful ^ elements in the Conservative bm own attitude will he, and in regard to 
party desire to increase rather than low- certain others he could not be frank be
er the tariff, not for economic reasons, “““re, from his standpoint, questions of 
but because an increased tariff will permit P°B“y or awkward party affiliations caused 
them the more readily to control prices him to speak with caution, to confine bim- 
lp the home market, and the more easily self to generalities, or to be silent, 
to increase their profits, which the Can- fn defining the principal issue in the late 
idian consumer must contribute. elections Mr. Borden continued the Con-

The Liberal party as a whole had, and 
has, faith in the Liberal platform of 1893, 
and its plain pftth in fiscal matters is the 
path toward tariff for revenue only. The 
verdict of September 21 instead of shak
ing any one’s faith in these principles 
must have made it elear to à great many 
Liberals that their party was defeated, 
not because of its declared politics, but 
because it lacked the courage and 
slatency to carry its platform declarations 
into actual practice jmars ago. Had that 
been done, the Libéral party would- not 
have been defeated "by an alliance whose 
canvasses must long remain a reproach to 
the intelligence of the Dominion.

\ Already there are indications that cer
tain elements in Mr. Borden’s party will 
demand of him on the one hand a nar
row and selfish tariff policy, and on the

a

——

ABE MARTIN
servative campaign pretence that the Em
pire was in danger because the Liberals 
proposed free trade in natural products 
with the United States. If the banquet 
in Halifax had followed -the elections less 
closely Mr. Borden, who, after all, is an 
intelligent man, would not have reasserted 
this inexcusable doctrine. Moreover, Mr.. 
Borden’s periods concerning reciprocity .and 
*is country’s view ref it seem, unfortu
nately, to foreshadow , a . line of policy 
against which the country must be upon 
its guard, an attempt, in short, to mislead 
the people of Canada, through their loy
alty to British connection, to excuse the 
Conservative administration Tor serving 
those interests which assisted 
fully to place it in command of the treas
ury benches, and which expect their pay
ment for that service through a tariff 
made to suit their wishes rather than one 
framed to suit thé needs of the country at 
large.

The .Conservative government evidently 
intends to maintain a working alliance with 
the Tories'of Great Britain, end to for
ward a protectionist policy in this coun- 

not only to suit the Canadian inter-
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Mso power*

fi
some modification of the sensible 
r naval policy which would have 
Canada pay a fair share of the 

of Imperial defence and would still 
kept within the hands of

fl
1

costis Th’ worst sudden adversity is prit tin
married on a salary. A the-atricn’. 
asked th’ manager o’ Melodeon Hv.l1 l,out 

you th* accoustic properties an’ th" ti'.-magei
■dru]' m

have
Parliament control of the expenditure for

oUr. own

In fiscal matters and in respect of the * try, you could hear an egg 
part o’ th’ house.
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Seasonable Sugg< 
Work in

Farm Buildings.—Os 
portant farm économie 

- -buddings for stock J 
within reasonable dj 
house and with a clej 
one to the other. TJ 
in a day that the di 
house and barn mud 
many that they shoul 
from each other. On 

/ house and barn shoul 
that the destruction q 
necessarily involve thl 
other.

The Silo.—Not withal 
pacity, the small silo d 
er in one structure th] 
A circular silo of 18 I 
and 20 feet deep is od 
eighty-five tops of sila] 
square, Same depth, wl 
capacity. Either will 
ter feeding. If two <1 
be used, they would m 
diameter in order to hq 
and would require nead 
lumber in their «const] 
tangular silo is selected] 
be 12x24 feet with a pa 
the centre. There see] 

v sity for a third silo,
X to reserve one for sum] 
,. x . .Selecting Seed CornJ 

selected in the fall o| 
com is being husked, 
placed near the huske] 
ear (selecting only tn 
thrown into it while 
sible that but few ea] 
in the final sorting f] 
saved, but if the well-1 
cellence are carefully 
seed com put in a di 
found, the following 
grains will germinate 
will result.

Mixing Soils.—Manui 
all substances which d] 
fempply plants with thj 
by means of which U 
grow and come to matt] 
earths, by reason of tq 
textures and chemical 
to fertilize each other]

it

advantage to light, sa] 
is an assistant in alte 
clay soils. Where claj 
soil it should be appli 
spread evenly over thJ 
frost may pulverize it 
with the soil in the spi 
these soils are mixed 
Boils the more sensible 
be their effects. Theid 
the soils to which theji 
loams are also in the 
by sand, and sand ag| 
neither in so great a d 
Band and fine gravel d 
the soil of bog meadoi 
are made lighter they] 

- plowed and cultivated. ] 
Fire-fangihg of Maud 

nure heap becomes hot] 
arises from it, it is 1 
which means that its

THE C
(Toronto < 

The Montreal Star, o 
IMirters of the Border 
during the recent gene 
hot-foot for a contribul 
navy. The Star is nc 
dom. There is a seri< 
its statement that as
posais w*ere “foolish 
Canada should make a 
to the British navy. 1
says:

“But some one will 
ada never need a nad 
not make a beginning?] 
have a plan which 
make a good beginning 
directly to the imper] 
this plan runs: Let o] 
to the British govern 
three Dreadnoughts q 
whatever the admirait] 
ships to be built in j 
the eye of the admiral 
names of the Canadid 
is the policy, then, tti 
the Canadian govern] 
things of first-rate d 
Canada of a navy she 
saves us over three m 
and all the extra mil] 
will cost us if we havj 
It keeps our enlistme] 
tirely voluntary. It c] 
to Great Britain. It n 
considered admiralty d 
centration . It makes 
both Canada and the 
and paramount.”

In making this prod 
back to Mr. Borden’s 

. 1910. At that time he 
policy of building "vesa 
of Canada in Canada
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SEPA
A brand new, well i
cleaned, perfect skim 
Skims one quart of m 
Makes thick or thin 
giving splendid satisfi 
picture, which illusl 
machines. The bowl 
embodies all our la 
richly illustrated cat: 
wonderfully low pria 
terms of trial will astc 

/guarantee protects yo
rator. Shipments mat
N. B. and TORONTO,
is large or small, ge 
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